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In the late 1800s, West Virginia 
was a very different place. Large 
portions of the state were entirely 
inaccessible by anything other 
than a well-trained horse and a 
compass. Those who lived off 
the beaten path often filled their 

plates with wild game, and many made their living 
selling what they harvested. The Virginia General 
Assembly had tried to regulate hunting, but the laws 
were hard to apply, and, by the mid-1800s, white-tailed 
deer, once plentiful, were becoming scarce in many 
counties. So, in 1897, 125 years ago this year, the 
governor of West Virginia appointed a fish and game 
warden. His name was Emory F. Smith, from Hinton. 

He did not have an enviable job.
“He was the state’s first game protector,” says DNR 

Law Enforcement Colonel Bobby Cales. Smith’s 
territory was the entire state of West Virginia. His 
charge was to single-handedly enforce highly unpopular 
hunting and fishing laws. As James “Jim” Fields, a 
retired DNR colonel himself, likes to tell it, “It all started 
with one officer and one horse.” 

There was no formal training for fish and game 
wardens. No resources. No backup. “He’d take the horse 
and get on the train, ride all over the state to investigate 
natural resources crimes,” Fields says. “Nobody 
had telephones, so the crimes he was investigating 
initially were word-of-mouth crimes.” But he laid 
the groundwork for what would become a revered 
profession in the state.

The effects of Smith’s dedication for the 
conservation of our state’s natural resources are still 

being enjoyed by our sportsmen and women to this 
day, Cales says. “The men and women who have 
made up the ranks of the West Virginia Natural 
Resources Police have, in stellar fashion, forged their 
way through 125 years of protecting the wild and 
wonderful. Over the years, the role of the Natural 
Resources Police Officer has been ever-changing, 
and we continue to evolve and strive to provide a 
committed, highly trained, and professional law 
enforcement agency.” 

Many West Virginians still call them game 
wardens, but the state’s Natural Resources Police 
Officers—126 in all—fulfill a much larger and more 
nuanced role today than ever before. The work is 
still challenging. It’s often dangerous. And it takes a 
certain type of person to do it successfully. But those 
who stay in the job wouldn’t trade it for anything. 
For them, this is more than a profession. Sit down 
for a chat with a few retired colonels and captains—
who’ve seen and done it all—and one thing becomes 
clear: For those who’ve lived and loved the job, it’s a 
way of life.

“It is an absolute 
honor and pleasure for 
me to be a part of, and 
to lead, such a time-
honored, professional 
organization,” Cales 
says. “Thank you to my 
fellow Mountaineers 
for joining us in 
commemorating our 
125th anniversary.”

The picture above 
reflects a formation 
of officers during 
an annual training 
exercise in the 
1950s. Officers 
then, as well 
as now, train 
vigorously to 
maintain proficiency 
in their duties. 
Seven Conservation 
districts were 
established during 
this era, with their 
headquarters 
being located in 
Middlebourne, 
Romney, Ripley, 
Buckhannon, 
Hamlin, Beckley, 
and Summersville.
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DNR officers duties are multifaceted. Seen below, an officer assisting in 
stocking fish.  A Proud Tradition

Looking back over my career as a 
Natural Resources Police Officer, I 
can honestly say there’s not been a 
day that I have not looked forward 
to coming to work. I have had 
the pleasure of working for the 
premier law enforcement agency in 
the state and serving the residents 
in southern West Virginia since 
being stationed in Logan County 
in 1991. 

The law enforcement section has grown tremendously since I 
began, and, with our current leadership, the future for our young 
officers has never been brighter. Our officers’ pay, retirement, 
equipment, public perception, and overall morale have significantly 
improved over the last year, which leads to officer retention, a 
common struggle for all police agencies. As my career winds 
down, I know the law enforcement section will continue to carry 
on the historically strong and proud tradition of protecting West 
Virginia’s natural resources.

Captain Terry Ballard 
District 5, Forks of Coal, 31 years of service 

A Childhood Dream
Becoming a Natural Resources 
Police Officer in West Virginia 
was a dream of mine most of 
my childhood, largely due to 
my dad’s influence. My dream 
became a reality in 1988 when 
I was hired by West Virginia 
DNR and assigned to Jefferson 
County. My Dad grew up 
in Upshur County, and my 
goal was always to one day 
be the game warden there. I 
was blessed to be assigned to Upshur County in 1989. The 
assignment, however, was bittersweet because my Dad had 
passed away four months earlier. 

With over 30 years in and ultimately being promoted to the 
rank of captain, I have gotten to spend a career doing what 
I always wanted: working outside, protecting the wildlife, 
and protecting the heritage that I love. Without a doubt, the 
strength of this agency is the people who work for it. The 
men and women who make up the West Virginia Natural 
Resources Police are family. I can say and have said numerous 
times that I have never gotten up in the morning and not 
wanted to go to work. Without hesitation, I most assuredly 
would pursue this career all over again if given the chance. 
Why not? Protecting the wild and wonderful in the wild and 
wonderful is the greatest job of all.

Captain Douglas Benson 
District 3, French Creek, 34 years of service

A Career and  
a Second Family
My career with the West Virginia 
Natural Resources Police began 
on April 1, 1995. It had been a 
sought-after goal of mine for years 
while navigating through college 
to obtain my degree. I walked into 
the Beckley DNR District Office 
with pride and enthusiasm that 
day. I was greeted by strangers who 
would soon become my second 
family. The bond between fellow 
DNR employees was strong and would grow even stronger. 

That April I began navigating the world of the West Virginia 
DNR, which offers a vast array of new and exciting adventures. 
Summers County was my first assignment right out of the academy. 
I gave everything I had to be a great Natural Resources Police 
Officer. This job enables me to interact with the citizens of our great 
state, sometimes not in the best of circumstances. However, I always 
have compassion for my fellow Mountaineers no matter the situation. 
Using discretion and determination to complete enormous tasks 
became a way of life. I slowly became a trustworthy and competent 
leader in the greatest state in the nation. 

Now working as captain in the same office I so proudly walked 
into 27 years ago, there is a feeling of tremendous gratitude. A 
lot of water has gone under the bridge since April 1 of 1995, but I 
wouldn’t change a thing about my life as part of DNR. 

Captain Woodrow Brogan 
District 4, Beckley, 27 years of service
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From Coal River to Captain’s Bars
About as far back as I can remember, I wanted to be a game 
warden. Growing up in West Virginia, I was usually in the 
woods, on a riverbank, or otherwise hunting and fishing. I also 
spent a lot of time reading hunting magazines like Outdoor Life 
and Fur-Fish-Game when I should have been doing homework. 

Like a lot of people who applied for the job back in the day, 
I went through a fairly lengthy process. I took the civil service 
test a couple times to get a higher score, as we were told the list 
of names applying for the job was quite lengthy. In 1978 I was 
called to an interview at the Milton DNR office and met Captain 
John Casto and Lieutenant Don Dillion. While talking with 
them in the interview I think it dawned on me that, while I had 
been saying I wanted to be a conservation officer for much of my 
young life, I really didn’t know what they actually did on the job. 
I soon found out.

I was hired by the DNR and assigned to Summers County 
in August of 1978. I was issued two summer uniforms, both of 
which had to be altered by my mom to fit me. The first day on 
the job in August of 1978 I worked with Officer Wesley Frame 
in the Shanklin’s Ferry area of Summers County. I think he 
had been working about two years and was stationed in Monroe 
County. We worked along the river on the Bluestone Wildlife 
Management Area, checking fishermen and patrolling the area. 
I believe Frame invited me for dinner at his house that evening 
and I met his wife and young son. I remember thinking what 
a nice family they were when I went back to Summers that 
evening. I worked with Wes several times, our counties adjoined 
and Sergeant Jerry Crosier would have us work together.

One November, he and I worked an early bear season in 
Monroe County. It was warm, and we didn’t find many bear 
hunters, so we went to look for a man suspected of dumping 
a load of trash. Frame had his name. We went to the house 
and no one was home, I returned to Summers County and 
didn’t think any more about it. The next day I was working in 
Summers County, Frame was in Monroe County. He went and 
found this man and took him to the magistrate on the littering 
charge. The Magistrate instructed Frame to take the individual 
back to the littered area and have the man pick up the trash. 
It turned out the man also had felony charges against him in 
Virginia. En route, the man asked to go to his house and get 
a jacket, it was a mistake, but Frame allowed him to go into 
the house unattended while he stood in the doorway. The man 
came out of a back room with a .30/30 caliber rif le and shot 
Frame, killing him instantly.

I remember the radio became very busy with traffic and we 
were told to get to Monroe County on a certain road. When we 
pulled up in front of the house, well, I knew who it had to be. I 
had just been there with Frame the day before. Had this person 
been home when he and I came there would things have turned 
out differently? I don’t know. 

Like other things that happened on the job, it affected me. I 
think a lot changed for me after I walked up to that house. I’m 
sure I was pretty naïve when I started and probably didn’t think 
anyone would really hurt me for doing the job and wearing the 

brown uniform. After that I never 
let anyone being arrested enter 
into a room in a house. I will 
never forget November 10, 1978.

 Several years later, I asked for 
a transfer to Pocahontas County 
in 1984 and lived there for five 
years. I loved Pocahontas County 
and working as an officer in 
true wilderness areas and maybe 
should have stayed there, but I 
got promoted to sergeant in 1989 
and came back to District 4 and 
Summers County. Somehow I wound up doing a stint in the 
DNR Headquarters in Charleston for about five years. I went 
from there and finished up my career as captain in the District 
4 office in Beckley. I enjoyed it—I had a great bunch of officers 
and they got the job done—but, sitting in an administrative 
position, I couldn’t help remembering what it was like when 
I started. The kid that used to lay on the f loor and read the 
outdoor magazines realized his dream. It was in fact my life for 
36 years. 

It is my belief that the Natural Resources Police Officer has 
the most romanticized law enforcement job there is. Many people 
may think our days consist of trekking through wilderness areas, 
tracking down violators, sleeping under the pines, and catching 
trout for breakfast. Some days are, but most of the time they’re not. 
The job also includes hot summer days of boat patrol on a crowded 
lake with irritable boaters, intensive investigations of hunting-
related fatalities, even days spent dealing with smelly litter and 
solid waste problems. The truth is, the nature of the job can vary 
widely, and I have always thought that was a very good thing. 

I really had no idea that I would see so much death. The 
DNR Officer is involved in drownings and boating accidents 
and sometimes assists other law enforcement on murders, 
vehicle accidents, and even suicides. Some officers see a lot of 
this. I did. I’m sure like most policemen and women in these 
situations I simply shrugged it all off and acted like it never 
bothered me. The truth of the matter is that it still does.

The public also doesn’t realize the job necessitates wearing 
a gun, that DNR Officers possess full police authority in West 
Virginia, and that they can make arrests for anything from 
speeding to illegal drugs. 

And in those early years, they didn’t realize that an officer’s wife 
and family became unpaid phone receptionists and secretaries. 
We were required to have a listed phone number and take calls 
all hours of the day and night. To say this caused problems with 
spouses and family members would be an understatement.

In truth, I don’t encourage all of the young people I meet to 
pursue a career in DNR Law Enforcement. The climate for law 
enforcement in general has changed. But sometimes I see the 
same look in the eye as that kid from Coal River, and I can’t help 
but tell them to go for it. 

Retired Captain Larry Case
District 4, Beckley, 36 years of service
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Putting  
Down Roots
I began my career as a 
Natural Resources Police 
Officer 32 years ago in 
Mineral County, where I 
put down roots with my 
wife and two daughters. My 
desire to become a Natural 
Resources Police Officer 
began when I attended an 
outdoors school in sixth 
grade. An officer came to 
the camp and taught firearms safety and spoke about his 
career. I knew at that moment that this is what I wanted 
to do with my life. It has been the greatest career and 
adventure to serve the citizens and protect the resources of 
West Virginia. I consider myself blessed to have been able 
to live this dream.

Captain Robert Clark 
District 2, Romney, 32 years of service

The Best 
 Job Around
As a young boy, I was 
approached by a well-
polished conservation 
officer in a brown uniform 
while trout fishing at 
Seneca Lake in Pocahontas 
County. The officer was 
kind enough to take time 
and answer some questions 
that I had about his job. I 
thought what a great job it 
would be to be around hunting, fishing, and the outdoors 
and get paid for it. That encounter left a huge impression 
on me, and from that point on I knew that I wanted to be a 
game warden. Thirty-two years later, I can say that I have 
not been disappointed.

I began my career with the West Virginia Natural 
Resources Police in 1989. After graduating from the West 
Virginia State Police Academy, I was assigned to Grant 
County. I requested and was transferred to Cabell County 
in 1995 and Kanawha County in 1999. In 2001, I had 
the honor of being promoted to sergeant, where I served 
the citizens of Boone, Logan, and Mingo counties until 
being transferred to the agency headquarters in 2006, 
where I was promoted again, to lieutenant. In 2010, I was 
promoted to major, and my duties included overseeing field 
operations, internal affairs, and logistics. What a privilege 
and blessing it has been to help protect God’s creations, 
interact with the sportsman, and get paid at the same time.

Major Brad Debord 
DNR Headquarters, South Charleston, 32 years of service

Pictured above, a group of officers from the 1930s. Law enforcement in 
the conservation field dates back to 1699, 164 years before West Virginia 
statehood came about in 1863.
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These photos show present day Natural Resources Police Officers 
in the performance of some of their duties.  
 CLOCKWISE FROM TOP  NRPO J. Casto and R. Cremeans, NRPO 
G. Hieronimus, and NRPO J. Quinn.

WV Division of Natural Resources
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A Career,  
Not a Job
Looking back at my 21 years 
of law enforcement service 
with West Virginia Natural 
Resources Police, I can 
proudly say that I would do 
it all over again. Serving the 
citizens of the state of West 
Virginia in a non-traditional 
law enforcement role has 
been extremely rewarding 
and challenging at the same 
time. Game wardens, as we’re called by some, are responsible 
for acting and speaking for the state’s wildlife, and that 
role of a protector or keeper has evolved for 125 years. I’m 
very fortunate to have a career, and not a job, protecting 
our natural resources through enforcement and education. 
I can honestly say that educating our youth in our Hunter 
Education Program has given me the greatest fulfillment. 

Captain Warren Goodson 
DNR Headquarters, South Charleston, 21 years of service

Married to a 
Game Warden
After wading through a 
yearlong hiring process, 
Sergeant Mike Spangler 
and I were hired out of an 
applicant pool of more than 
100 applicants on January 6, 
1997. I soon found out that 
being a Natural Resources 
Police Officer is a family 
affair and lifestyle, to say 
the least. 

In 2004, I was assigned to Lewis County, and I married 
my wife, who is a home care registered nurse. One day 
she came home and asked, “When people find out you are 
married to a nurse, do they ask you medical questions?” 
Before I could answer “of course not,” she said, “Then 
why is it that when they find out I am married to a game 
warden, I get asked hunting and fishing questions—or told 
how their family member got a citation, or about the time 
they got checked by you?” She soon figured out, along 
with our parents and future children, that being related 
to a Natural Resources Police Officer has its challenges, 
and that includes call outs, odd work hours, safety worries, 
missed holidays, and, of course, answering questions and 
listening to stories. I would like to thank all my family and 
the other officers’ families for their support and patience 
while we are protecting this wild and wonderful place. 

Captain David James 
District 1, Farmington, 25 years of service

Living  
the Dream
Jim Fields’ career as 
a Natural Resources 
Police Officer started 
in Mingo County in 
1969 after serving 
two tours in Vietnam. 
“That’s what I wanted 
to do as a kid growing 
up,” Fields says. “It was 
a dream job. You’re 
outdoors, helping people, protecting wildlife. You know, I 
dreamed about it for years before I was hired.” He also had 
family in the force—both a brother and a brother-in-law. 

He finally joined the force just six months after returning to 
civilian life. The reality of the job was a bit different than the 
dream. “I didn’t imagine the lack of equipment. The vehicles 
were old. The boats were old. The firearms were old and 
outdated. Radio contact was almost non-existent.” He recalls 
just two places in all of Mingo County where he could call in 
to his district office. “If you were out and not near those two 
places, you were kind of just on your own.” 

Officers made very low wages back then, he says—some with 
families even qualified for food stamps. Yet they were asked to 
do a lot, from investigating pollution violations to assisting with 
forestry regulation, and they often worked long hours. “You had 
a 50-, 60-, 70-hour week. But most of us still loved it. We liked 
being out in the field, helping people, doing things.” 

Fields served as an officer from 1969 to 1978 before joining 
the Sheriff ’s Department in Preston County for a few years. 
But in 1996, the job called him back, and he took over as DNR 
colonel. A lot was changing in the department at the time, and 
he was able to keep that momentum going. More attention 
from state agencies and strong leadership helped to launch a 
process of modernization—higher salaries, better retirements, 
better equipment. 

In 2006, Fields hung up his hat and retired as DNR colonel, 
but the dream is still with him. “I still miss it,” he says. “You 
get to a point where you feel you should retire. But I’ll be 
honest with you, I regret retiring. I miss the camaraderie. 
They’re good guys with a common goal. It’s a great agency. 
Strong and only getting stronger.” 

Yes, he says, there’s still room for improvement. “There are 
still areas of the state where our guys don’t have radio contact, 
even as modern as the equipment is.” But Fields says the real 
strength of the department was never in technology. It’s not in 
the new cell phones, the better vehicles, or the updated firearms. 
It’s in the 126 people who now hold the profession and have 
fallen in love with it. “A good percentage of the officers working 
now, I hired. They’re good people. Many have come up through 
the ranks and have been successful. It makes you feel good,” he 
says. “You know you’ve done something right.”

Retired Colonel James “Jim” Fields
DNR Headquarters, South Charleston, 42 years of total law 
enforcement service (including Sheriff 's Deputy time)
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 Lieutenant D. Feazell, pictured in the bottom right photo, illustrates one of the duties of a Natural Resources Police 
Officer is to be proficient in navigating a Swift Water Rescue Snout Rig during whitewater conditions. The same 

watercraft is also utilized during flooding disasters for search and rescue missions. 

Sergeant J. Parsons

Sergeant M. Lott

WV Division of Natural Resources
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It Has to Be Personal
After a career in DNR law 
enforcement spanning more 
than 45 years, Jerry Jenkins has, 
arguably, seen it all and done it 
all. He’s held every possible rank 
in the department—an honor, he 
says, that’s made him appreciate the 
responsibilities an officer in the field juggles on a daily 
basis. This job has a way of working its roots deep into your 
everyday life, and Jenkins is no exception. He’s lived and 
breathed it since he was a boy, when some of his greatest 
mentors were conservation officers. 

“I grew up on a farm in Hardy County,” he says. “I was 
in a 4-H camp every summer, and the officers would come 
teach us about gun safety. They’d take us out to shoot .22s.” 
Two weeks after graduating from college, Jenkins went to 
work for DNR and never looked back. He officially joined 
the force in 1975. 

Although he says he “enjoyed every day working with 
DNR,” some days were just plain hard. As an officer 
assigned to Mineral County, Jenkins lived through the 
devastation of the deadly 1985 f loods that ravaged towns 
along the Potomac and Cheat rivers and claimed 38 souls. 
Alongside a helicopter pilot and Captain Kenny Painter 
of Elkins, Jenkins helped save several citizens from being 
swept away in rising waters. 

Today, natural resources police are still the go-to resource—
not only for their expertise and training, but also because 
they are deeply connected to their communities. “We work 
very closely with other law enforcement agencies within the 
state. If they want to know something about individuals in 
our communities, especially in more rural areas, they usually 
will come to the DNR officer and try to gather as much 
information as they can from his or her knowledge of the 
people in the county.” 

Back when Jenkins first started, officers would even give 
out their personal phone numbers so people in the county 
could get in touch at odd hours if they needed to. “Your wife 
ended up knowing almost as much about the law as you did 
just from answering questions and taking calls 24 hours a day,” 
he says. Today, DNR has a robust civilian staff and relies on 
911 call centers for emergencies, but officers’ families are still 
the backbone. After all, the hours are still long and the duties 
are still tough. Having a support system and a tight connection 
with the local community is vital. “Our officers really do still 
need the backing of their families to be successful.” 

Jenkins believes a good officer still has to be embedded. 
The job has to be personal. “An officer is a lot more 
effective if he becomes part of the community and gets 
to know the citizens.” That might mean teaching hunter 
education courses, going to public meetings—maybe even 
teaching gun safety at 4-H camps, and definitely inspiring 
the next generation to take up the call.

Retired Colonel Jerry Jenkins
DNR Headquarters, South Charleston, 45 years of service  TOP  Members of the Color Guard and Honor Guard. They attend opening 

ceremonies and provide service at funerals for fallen officers.

 BOTTOM  An officer‘s commitment to their duty is a daily sacrifice for  
their families.
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Professionals in the  
Woods and on the Water
I’m so proud to be a part of this team. I 
love this lifestyle and our game warden 
culture that is unique only to those who 
have lived it and worked in our profession. 
Since 1897, officers have paved the way 
and earned our brown uniform the respect 
it has today. 

It was in the fourth grade when I 
received a department patch from a 
visiting Natural Resources Police Officer. 
It was at that moment that I started 
dreaming of being where I am today. This career has rewarded me with so 
many friends, stories, and memories that will last a lifetime. It is my belief 
that we are the best law enforcement agency in the state. 

Our officers are bound to an oath and live by a set of core values. 
We have the most stringent hiring process in the state. Our officers are 
the cream of the crop and envied by all. They could face any one of a 
hundred different things in any given shift, and yet they always take care 
of business. We are the authority on many levels of expertise and are 
not only trained policemen but cross-trained on boats, ATVs, kayaks, 
drones, man tracking, undercover operations, and more. We put our lives 
on the line every day. Our officers do many things, and we do them well. 

Captain Chris Lester 
District 6, Parkersburg, 18 years of service

 TOP  NRPO D. Allen investigates an illegal kill.

 BOTTOM  This photo demonstrates an officer training in a  
controlled firing range environment on multiple weapon systems.
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The Good Guys
Growing up in Mingo County, we called them game wardens, and 
people had their own opinions about the people in the chocolate 
brown uniforms. Those opinions depended upon if you were a 
sportsman or a poacher. I liked to fish with my dad, so game 
wardens were the good guys. 

My career as a game warden—now we’re called Natural 
Resources Police Officers—began in Kanawha County in 1977. 
Eventually, I was assigned to Braxton County. A door was 
opened for me to start defensive tactics training for officer safety. 
Throughout my career, I also had the opportunity to attend 
polygraph school, teach firearms, and serve as a legislative liaison. 

Under Colonel Richard Hall, Major Bill Daniel reinstated the West Virginia DNR Boating and Hunter Education Program 
and secured the federal aid funding available. I had the honor of leading that effort as a sergeant at headquarters. Over the 
decades, this program has been steadfast in educating our youth and adults in proper hunting ethics and boating safety. 

Moving up through the ranks provides a broader understanding of the relationships between agencies and within 
agencies. I was blessed to have served as a field officer, sergeant, lieutenant, captain, major, and lieutenant colonel. 
Following Jim Fields’ retirement, I had the honor of becoming colonel. 

The Division of Natural Resources Law Enforcement Section has evolved over 125 years. All our officers and future officers 
have contributed and will continue to contribute to a remarkable history and successes. The division is a testament to public 
service. I suspect most of us in law enforcement at any level within the Division of Natural Resources secretly in our hearts are 
still game wardens. It remains a true honor to have served 36 years and hope I made a difference for my son and grandsons and 
for all West Virginia sportsmen and women who continue to hunt, fish, and protect West Virginia.

Retired Colonel David Murphy
DNR Headquarters, South Charleston, 36 years of service

NRPO I. Tuck patrolling 
the Kanawha River.
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Feels Like Yesterday
This was my first career choice 
and, although it has been 32 
years since I was hired, I can 
still remember my first day. It 
has been an honor to be part 
of this police agency and its 
history and to work with some 
of the most honest, brave, and 
dedicated officers who make a 
difference daily in the lives of 
our citizens. I cannot imagine 
myself doing anything else that 
is more important than the protection of our state’s natural 
resources and the people who live here. 

We have had so many changes over the years, a statement 
I am sure that has been repeated by officers in the past. 
Change will always occur; it is our adaptations to the changes 
that make the real difference towards the protection of our 
natural resources. 

Lieutenant Colonel David Trader 
DNR Headquarters, South Charleston, 32 years of service

In the Blood
DNR Law 
Enforcement has 
been in Mike 
Pizzino’s blood 
for as long as he 
can remember. 
“My father’s name 
was Ivan. He was 
a captain at Beckley. He started working for the DNR in 
Wyoming County. He would come home and tell us stories 
of things that happened. It was just so exciting,” Pizzino 
says. “Since I was a little kid, all these people who wanted to 
be pilots and doctors and lawyers—I wanted to be a game 
warden, as we called them back in those days.”

This retired captain isn’t exaggerating when he says he 
conducted his first investigation for the force when he was 
just 8 years old. His father had been out chasing hunters he 
suspected were violating the law through the woods. When 
he caught up to them, the hunters denied any wrongdoing. 
“They told my dad, ‘We were just messing with you,’” he 
says. But Ivan Pizzino knew better. “He figured they had a 
gun. So, he came home at five o’clock in the morning and 
got me out of bed. We went back to the woods and waited 
until daylight.” Ivan Pizzino told his son to look for the gun 
but not to touch it. “He said, ‘You just yell at me and point it 
out,’” he says. “And by golly, I found the gun.” 

Pizzino was hooked. He made his way up through the 
ranks to lieutenant stationed at French Creek. When his 
father retired as captain, he gave his son an incredibly 
special gift—his captain’s bars. “He said, ‘Here, you might 
need these someday.’” Captain seemed a long way off to the 
young officer, so he put the bars away. Several years later, 
he was standing at attention, awaiting his own promotion 
to captain. “The colonel reaches over to pick up my captain’s 
bars. I just reached in my pocket and said, ‘Colonel, I have 
my own.’” In that moment, both Pizzinos couldn’t have been 
prouder, he says. “It was really special.” 

But the story didn’t end there. When his own retirement was 
on the horizon, Pizzino polished up his captain’s bars and got 
them ready for the next in line. “My cousin, Woody, had gone 
hunting and fishing and did all the things with my father that I 
had done,” he says. His cousin caught the bug, too, becoming an 
officer and rising through the ranks to captain himself. When 
it was time to pin him, Mike Pizzino was ready. “I called up 
the colonel, who was Jerry Jenkins at the time, and asked him 
if he could please have the director pin my dad’s bars on him.” 
Jenkins refused. “‘Absolutely not,’ he said. ‘You get your butt to 
Charleston. You’re going to pin him.” 

Pizzino isn’t shy about how much this job has meant 
to his family. It’s a familiar thread. Sit down with a DNR 
police officer for a few minutes and you’ll catch it running 
strong through each story, no matter how funny, heart-
wrenching, scary, or unbelievable. “It’s just the love for the 
job. We wouldn’t have given it up for anything.”

Mike Pizzino, Retired DNR Captain
District 3, French Creek, 36 years of service 

The photo below shows a law enforcement officer destroying the 
paraphernalia required for illegal moonshine production. 
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